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he thin sheer of paper on the cm-.:r of Lincoln
Lore iJ nutkrd with ordc:s and lin«, a codt

rlul urried dctailt <d mt1JUt'' autons during

the Ci"il Wu. When pb«d on cop of the p>nk code
~.the cod«! tn«Ugc i' K\oealc:d.Thc: cirdcs align
with kttet'$o(rhc :alphabet, wh..:h an: pnntcd mnndom

order oo the code Jhcct. Line• de:not( the ·~· bttwcen
words. The mes.s:.tge, attributed tu Cunfcdcrouc Cencr.a.l
P.G:r. Beaureg3rd, dc:uih 1t plot h) de:" troy WashinS"'
ton, D.C., and terno-..·e Pre-sident Ab1":1h.un Linooln and
General 'N1n6eld Scou. llu: tr.ant!ation of the coded
message is written .-u rhc bottom of the Jl.lgc: •J shal trfll
tiN d't¥r allow Lilli~ Falfltm Sunday11tiWD AM Sig11al
rtJ and tthiu f'O(krttjrf.lm TUrnrn JIll/ !-Dr GIHiJ Salt Jont
foil u.s F;rr tiN city Ill ttl/ fOtn/1 t~gruJ '" flltnu Drtp.JtdJ
Lintoln omJ Srott ill.f"Jll SIIW"Jf,mJ kttht t)(t(U/IQ11 ofour

plot"' rl«t lk•·f>l"d'

A oe<oadrodeddocummc (lcf<)onch< l.<ncoln F'UW>CW
FoundiDon Collect..., is a «kgnm om< from Conkdcrare Pmidemjdfcnon

Oo~vas in

R.chmond, Virginia. to

Gcocn.l Br.a.xton Bragg in Tull.thom:a in J.anuuy 1863.
The mesS3gt: :app<="ns rn be .a wrin of lcttcn, but after

being decoded t'C"o"eals D-lvi~'••nnructiOC'lS to Bragg iolbout
fortifi.cations.1hc tnan~Luion, written on the b.u:k ofthe
telegnm. rt3d$: •For tiN pm1111 all u:huh Jttml fmltlltllh/e iJ tfl st!ttf 1111rong po,;tloll am/fortifylnx ittD 11.vzrtfor

n/fa(1. Should tN m~my llllnnptto /-"1!1 .vou with hi! whtJlt
for« )'OIIr-thanttl'f.l.'i/1 /Jt f'WII /ltutr.lf/ toultlfurr•ish rtinfimnnmts to .-vour glorious Armv u•ht>h u.vmld maNt lkm
tocr(l'tJJn lhtir rtu"r '"' "Of'J it'lL t~~lil.u o,ut IN ilont. To wnd
f~nl tJ!fK11tm tJ11tl
a}}ttJIJN "'(ff'OtiJ/yfrttKtl 421
.rk.JJ rtfuz1tufor4il.dulo•4IJ ru J1fn. D~ttu. •

,«,_,,_

The Lincoln FinJnd.al FounciJt10n Collcc.taon's Civil

\Var Documct~u Collection, conmting of9l ktteu,
orden. and otlici2l p.iptt~ from both ~ of the w.u.
has bcc:o digitized and l i a.:..eulb1c nnliM through the
Allen County Publi<: L1br-.tn· we Mite
- Adri:m:a ~b.yn;ard, Lin~oln Lihuri.an il1 Allt'n Counry

Public Library, fon \V.1yne, IN
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~ An

interview with Eric Foner

about his recent book, Gateway to Freedom:The Hidden History of the Underground Railroad.

I

-····-·L<jl: 7« F"XJooti S.ng slxtt '""'it,.,.,. illosm.ud u:tth • porrratt ofFrttkri<A O..glm (l.C-USZ62-7823)
Rig6t C.nmlandJOn Mr Fall<rrif'""'- C,mhrilznd, M9 U, /861 (LC- DIG- IIm,..UIUIS)

Sara Gabbard: Why was New
Bedford , MA, imporrant ro your
srory? Please explain why Fre<leriek
Bailey become Frederick Douglass.
Eric Foner: New Bedford before the Civil
War was known a.s the "Fugiti\'cs' Gibral·
rar.• A major whaling port, it had a large
community of free blacks, many of whom
worked as uilors or on the docks, and who
"""'happy ro shelter fugiti•-e slaves. Many
fugiri,,. fmm the South were sent to Xew
lkdford where they could be mon: secure
than in other puts of rhe North. The most
f.tmous was Frederick Douglass. As Fredcrick Bailey, he escaped from Baltimore in
1838. ln New York, David Ruggles, the lead
of rhe local Vigilance Committee, which
assisted fugitives, sent him to New Bedford. Bailey had changed his name ro Johnson when he reached New York, but in New
Bedford then: wen: a large number ofblack
Johnsons, so he chose a new name once again
and became Frederick Douglus.
SC: Please diseuss Nar Turner's
Rebellion in 1831. Did Ms efforts make
the lives ofslaves even more difficult~
E F: tl:ar Turner's rebellion was the largest
slave insurrection in the three decades before
rhe Civil W>r. lrrook place in Southampton
County, Virginia, and resulted in the deaths
of between 50 and 60 whites. Turner him-

8

SUHHERlOIS

self was coprured, after hiding our in the
woods for some weeks. and c<ecuted. The
rebellion spread panic throughout the South
and led to a tightening of laws regulating
slaves, ond especially restrictions on black
preachers (Turner was one) and on blacks
meer ing roger her without a white person
being pre>Cnt.
SC: You Slate that "New Yorlc had close
economic ties ro the slave South and a
pro-southern munjcipal government.•

How did this relarionshipafl'ect
anti slawty advocates?

EF: New York, declued DeBow's Review,
the major southern periodical of the 1850s,
was as dependent on slavery as Charlesron. New York merchants dominated rhe
cotton rrodc; New York banks helped to
finance the e<pansion of slavery; and New
York insurance companies issued policies
so owners would be paid in the event of a
siO>-e's dc•th. 'fhousands of southerners visited the city each ycu, often accompanied by
sla.-es. The pro-.ourhem atmosphere definitely affccred poblic policy, and made the
dry a ~tile environment for abolitionism.
There was a major anri-abolirionist, amiblack rim in 1834. The mO\-cment in New
York was smaller th•n in Boston and many
or her nonhern cities.
SC: I have always found itdiffieult
to understand why the Fugitive Slave

Law of 1850 wu considered by some
to be a promising compromise. In

your book you stare that ir, "embodied
the most robust expansion offederal
authority over the states, and
over individual Americans, of the
antebellum era. • How/why did it pass~
E F: The Law was pan ofthe Compromise of
1850, which oought to settle st\-eral points of
dispute ber"ttn frtt and sJ.a,, srares, including the srarus ofsJ.,-ery in territory rttently
acquired from ~ lt<ico, aod whether Californi• could enter the Union u a free state.
Southerners had been complaining in the
1840s obour the growing number of slaves
escaping to the Nonh and the obstruction,
in some states, of their recapture. The new
law took the capture of fugitives out of the
hands ofsrare and local authorities and made
it a federal responsibility. A new class of
officio Is- US Commissioners- would hear
these cases. federal marshals \vould arrest
fUgiti\"C:S, and then: m:n: seven: penalties for
those who aided runaway slaves. This wu
probably 1he most robust exercise of federal
po"-erO\-er thest>.tes in rheenrin: pre-Ctvil
War ero, which is ironic in that the South
is generaIll believed to ha•1: adhered ro the
idea of stares' righr..
SC: Who was Sydney Howard Cay~
E F: Cay was the editor of the National
Anti-Sinwry Standard, a weekly abolition-

ist newspaptt published in ~ew York City.
It reAccted the outlook of Willi>m Lloyd
Curison's faction Hfthc abolitioniM mo,..emcnt. Gay also rook .llcading role in assisting fugitive slaves who passed through the
cirv. I lis •ami-)lavcry office.. w;u a major
sution on the underground nilmad.
SC: You state thot the popular
concept of the Underground Railroad
as a "highlyorganjzed system with
tunnels, codes, and clearly defined
routes and stations"' isn't correct.
What is a more rea.listicview?

El~: tvlany people take the railrc>;~d mcraphor a bit too literally. There wa< no single
underground r.ailroad organiution. no regular .chedules and depots, etc. I sec it as a set
of local networks, rh.lt communicated with
one another :mel assisted fugitives. "(hese
group5 rose and fell o,·cr time~ some went
out ofexistence for a while, and then mi,..d.
Very few people \<tn: actively engaged in
helping fugitives, although a larger number
gnvc occasional ilSsistnncc. Moreover, people
working on rhc underground railroad .llso
took pan in oc.her abolitionist :tetivittcs. Gav
was an editor, othen ~ttendcd meeting;.
gave speeches, petitioned rhe lcgisldturc,
and went to court co try It') defend fugitives.
Jn other words, chey operated underground

.1nd 0\"trgtOUnd. 21 it w~~. ac the s.amc time.
SC: Howdjd both black and wh ite
people aid the escopi ng slaves?

EF: Assistance to fugitives tO()k many
forms. In the South, it consisted of hiding
them, giving them food, and gi••ing them
directions for travel to the N'orth - or actually transporting them across the M~son
Dixon Line. In the North, local groups hid
fugici,..'Cs, gave them new clothing so they
'""'''' not look like slaves, and put them on
trains or steamboats co carry them to cities
further norrh. where local groups would
assi5t them.
SC: Please explain your
comment that the Railroad wu
a ..quasi-·p ublic ins titution.•

EF: Local Vigilance Committees, as groups
helping fugiti••es were cilled, often publici<ed their acti•1ties. publishing numbers of
fugiti\'CS assisted ~nd even individual stories of runaway slaves. In some parts of the
North, such as Syr:u.·usc, a very ~tntislav
ery city, the underground railroad operated
openly. The local head. jennain Loguen,
ad\"Ortised in newspapers and held fund-raisingc\'t'ntS in his home. On rhe orher hand,

./

.

A X""O•/' of'ronmUN.nJs''l.C-DIG-sur,..-Jif}1761j

in New York City, much ofrhc activity was
quite secret, because of the hosti le political
environment.
SC: What WOli the role of the
Dutch West India Company
in the establishment ofslavery
in New Amsrerdnm?
EF': Sla.·ery existed from the •·cry <ettlement of:->ew Am<tercbm in the earl) 1600s.
The West lndi> Company brought in slaves
to build fortifications and do other work.
Slavery ln the rown was looser than it would
later become. :.!any sl.,'ts came to enjoy
-half-freedom•- they worked pm of the
time for the comp>n)· and part for themselves. The system tightene-d considerably
after the Brit ish took over in 1664.
SG: l>lease comment on the aid given

to escaping slaves by the Qpakcr
population in New York City.

EF': ~HJ.kcrs were well-known for their
antislavery sentiments and among slaves. it
was widdycireulated that if you reached a
town, )UU would be \\:ciJ ad\·i.sed to "'a<k 2
<l!~Jkcr" for help. On the other hand. most
Qyakers were not abolitionists. They disliked
disorder and controversy as much as slavery.
l s.loc Hopper and a couple of other ~aker
abolitionists wen: expelled b) the monthly
meeting in :->ew Y<>rk because of their abolitionist activities. which not only COluscd
public controversy but involved their working with non-Qpake..... A few of the underground railroad opn-ati•-.. in >:ew Y<>rk wen:
~akers. but most ~akers had no p.rt in
aiding fugitive slaves.
SC: What was the status of
slavery in New York Ciry during
the Revolutionary War?

E F': From 1775 to 1783 t'lcw York City
occupied by the British. i\nd during
the War of Independence, British commanders ofl"en:d freedom to sla•-cs of patriob who escaped to rhdr lines. Thus mam·
sl ..-.s headed for :'\cw York from nearby
colonies, and as fur away as Virginka. seck·
ing liberty. When the British evaeuJtt-d. they
took 0\"Cr 3,000 bilck men, women, •nd children with them- most of rhem nc" h fn:ed
sla.,,. (George\ Yashington, who asked the
Britbh comm:~ndcr to keep a .. look nut.. for
two ()fhis own runaway slavc:s in New York,
remonstrated strongly ag:ainst the British
J.ction but to no av;ail.)
W,IS

SC: Plea.sc comment on two
ite ms in the Constitution:

Article I, Section 2 \ ·Vas the provi.sion
that 3/S of"all other Persons" would
(!0Unt in determiningpopuJation
absolutely neccssary for the
ratification of the Document? How
was the 3/S number establ.ish ed?
Article I V, Section 2 was cited
aJ ju.srifi~tion for the retu.m of
escaping slaves, but it seems rather
vague. Who was in charge of
"delivering up" these escapees?
EF: It docs seem that both the 3/S clause
and the fugiti\-e sb.\-e clause u-cre ncccuary
to secun: the approv.tl of South Carolina
and Georgia for the Constitution. Oddly,
northerners argued that no sl2\•e< should
be counted as part of the population used to
apportion membet>hip among the stJtcs in
the I (ouscofReprc:,cntJ.tives, while southerners insisted that slaves were people ~tnd
all should be counted. 3/5 is dearly a compromi<c. The fugiti•-. <La•" clause is indeed
v;tgue. It docs not 40.1.)' whether the St.ltcs or
the fc.:dcral go\·crnmcnt ......ould be n:)ponsi-
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u..1 blc for apprehending fugiti•'Cs, nor docs it
OC::: indicate whJt kinJ nflegal procedures rheir
n:turn 'huuld involve It sccnu to leave it up
ro the owner to caprure and return fugiti~cs
him><:lf, which became mnre >nd more dJf-

g

I

ficult as time v.."Cnt on
SG: What wa< t h e h ist ory of

the ~tanumission Society?
EF: 1hc New York ~lanumission Society
"""s founded in 1785 by a group ofprominent
~cw Yorkers, including Alexander Hamil·
ton and John Joy, w press for the abolition
of slavery in the state. Many of the members

were rhcmsclvcs s);wcowncrs, and the group
did not admit blacks as members. The Society achieved pasuge of the
(gr•du•l) emancipation act
ofl799,ahhough not until
1827 did slm:ry come to

EF: Lewis T>ppan was the most prominent
white abolitionist in ~ew York City. He w:as
a wealthy mcn:hant who donated very liberally to the an!J>IaVe') c:ause. He also assisted
fugitive> on many OCt><ions. Tappan led !he
2nli-Carri'§oni:m faction of the abolitionist
100'-.:mcnt. lie befit>~ abolitionists should
wotk within the politic.l sptem (G>rrison
did not) •nd opposed Garrison's strident
anacks on the churches for their complicity with slavery. lie also opposed allowing

women to hold office in abolitionist organizations, which the Cl1rrisonians supported.
Most New York abolitionists followed Tappan, not Cturison. Louis Napoleon, an illiterate black laborer, was the key activist in

the Society did many

other thin~. It encouraged owncn 10 manumit
sla\'cS, and it !OCt up the
African Free School to
educate bbck children. It
survived until 1849, but by
the 1830s it was eclipsed
by the more radical, and
intcrr':lcial, :.tbolitionisr Fugiti"'~ negnxsfording RJ,ppaiJJnn«i (LC·DIG·tNuQ-Js01891)
movement.

E F: Xew York City had the largest free
black community in the Xonh in the antebellum er.a, but the sutus ofblacks in the city

was very precarious. They had few oppol""'
tunities ftlr anything other than low-paid,
menial jobs, were fiuced to live in the most
undcsiooblc neighborhoods, and were barred
from hotels, restaurants, and many oth er
public places. 1hc colonization movemenr,
which had the support e>f many prominent
New Yorker), prcs~d for their removal to
Africa. Blacks aloo r.an the d>nger ofkidnapping •nd sale to the South. The t"ew York
VIgilance Committee w>S founded in 1835
to combat kidnapping. but it also quickly
began to assist fugitive slaves, marking the
beginning. in .J ~n\C, of the underground
r.ailroad.
SG : What were the roles of
Lewis Tappan 11nd Louis
N apoleon in your story?
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El': I don't think the go•-.:mment of Canad• had anything direct!) to do wilh the
underground r.ailroad. But British and Canadian authorities refused to extradite sla\-'CS
who managed to reach Canada. After 1850,

as the federal government became acti\'c

in apprehending fugitives, more and more
fugitives hc:1dcd to Canada, as they were
no longer safe in New England or upstate
New York. 1l>c fac t that the C"nadian government refused to return them became a
major point offriction in Anglo-American
relations.
SC: Plea.. comment on
the story ofThomas Sims.

an end in the sure. But

SG: Please comment on: the
Antebellum s tatus off..,• Blacks
in New York C ity; the New York
Vig ilanee Committee; and the
Colonizac ion ~1ovem~nr in the City.

SG: W as t h e Can ad ian governme nt
aetivelyinvolvcd with the Underground
Railroad, o r did it simply senre ua
dest ina tion for some o f the escapees?

the city assistlng fugitives. He scoured the
docks looking for those who arrived hidden
on ~hips. ;md met sb\'eS ~nt from abolitionist> in PhibJclphia, >t the r.ailroad d<'J'Ot. He
also \\'COt to C'OUn ro obcain wrirs of habeas
corpus for sla.·cs illcplly brought into the
state by southern owners {:\"ew York law,
after 1841, declared that any slave, except
a fugiti\'c, who entered the state automati ..
catty became free).
SG: Please explain the s ignificance
of the Supre me Court's ruling
in Priggv. Pennsylvania.
E F: Prigg wa. the first Supreme Court
decision dc:aling with fugirive slaves. It interpreted the Constitution's fugiti\"c slave clause
as meaning that it w.tS a federal responsibility to apprehend fugith't>, and also affirmed
the right of sla•-.:o" ncrs to eapru"' fugitives
them<eh-.:s, without an) legal proccdwc, so
long as they did not cau<e a breach of the
peace. 1he decision led some northern stlltes
to bar local officials from assisting in the capture offugitives, and soon led to the passage
of the feder.tl Fugitive Stave Act of 1850.

EF: Thomas Sims"""'a 11-)-.:ar
old fugith-.: <1.--.: from Geo.gia,
who was apprehended in Boston
in April1851 and subsequently
retumtd to s.lavtry in accordance
with the Fugitive Sla.-.: Act of
1850. When he arrived back in
Ccorgia, he \v:IS punished wirh
a whipping in a public square
.and then sold to a rcsidcm of
~ I ississippi. In 1863, he escaped
•gain, this time finding refuge
with the Union army.
SC: When did activities of !he
Underground Railroad officially end?
E F: The Civil War marked the end of the
Underground R•ilrood. At first, the numberoffugiti'"' incre•<ed. But quickly, sta.-.:s
realized th>t they oould obtain freedom by
heading for the lines of the Union army.
not the North. Many thousands of slaves
found refuge behind Union lines, and F.tirly
early in the war the L..incoln administ ration
abandoned t he idea of returning rhem all
to their owners. ' lhus. by rhe end of 1861,
few if any slaves were escaping to the Non h
and Can.tda; the army had replaced them as
destinations. +
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What Lincoln Means to Me-And Not Necessarily to Others
by Richard Striner
As the Civil War Sesquicentennial begins
to wind down-after all the many words of
commentary from various and sundry writ-

ers and historians-we ~re focused on the
horrid anniversary ofLincoln~s murder. As I
write this essay in the final week$ of March
2015, the latest issue of National Ge-ographic
magazine has arrived with a cover story on
Lincoln. Once again, as so often in the past,
the life-achievement of Abraham Lincoln

is the subject of commentary, bur this rime
on the anniversary of its tragic-its bru...
tal-termination.
My own conclusions on the life achievement of Lincoln were formed long ago, and
I have set them forrh in a number ofbooks,
chiefly in Father Abraham: Lincoln~ Relent1m Struggl•to End Slav•ryand Lincolns Way:
How Six Great Presidents Created American
P()Wer. The gist of it: Lincoln \vas a genius,
one of the greatest that America has ever
produced, and his genius Aowed from his
skill in orchestrating power to achieve noble
ends. He was a 111powcrartist," to use a phrase
from the lexicon ofT Harry Williams. He
was a master strategis-t.
1 formed this impression as I studied Lincoln's work in graduate school. I remember
reading the uncomplimentary chapter on
Lincoln in Richard Hofsradter's book 1lu
Amer;tnn Political Tradition. At one point
Hofstadtershared a reminiscence of the abolitionist Moncure Daniel Conway regarding a meeting with Lincoln in January 1862.
According to Conway, Lincoln said that he

actually wamed ro have abolitionists vilify
him in public because it would give him
leverage in ad\rane:ing the goals of the antislavery cause. I thought to myself, "How
extraordinary. What other politician has
encouraged his friends ro [(ash his own reputation in the interest of creating strategic
leverage?" And this question never seems
to have occurred to Hofs-radrer. He was so
busy attempting to piUory Lincoln as an
opportunist that rhe full significance of this
passage went straight past him. But it registered with me.
'fhen I read LaWanda Cox's Lin<Din and
Blatk Fmd•m:A Study in Presidential Leaduship.l was enthralled by her account of the
way that Lincoln worked behind the scenes
in Louisiana in 1863 and 1864 to quietly rum
it into a free srate by redrafting irs state COJ'lstirution.ln a cunning letter, with nuance
embedded in every line, Lincoln told his
agent, the political general Nathaniel Banks,
to make the transformation happen in a way
that would give him-Lincoln-deniabiliry.
Then it hit me: maybe Lincoln's supposedly
"leniem" RecOI'lStrucrion plan of December
1863 was a tricky way to spee-d up this t:rnnsformation ofslave states into newlywminted
free states. It seemed lenient to many people
at the time {and to many ever since) because
when only ten percent of a rebel stare's vorers
had taken a loyalty oath, they could elect a
state legislature that Lincoln would recognize. But rherc was more to Lincoln's plan,
much more: if these people actually wanted

to vote, they had to swear to something else.
They had to swear (on the holy Bible) that
they supported emancipation. Result: only
anri-slavery whites in these southern srates
would be allowed to vote, and it would not
take very many of them (only ten percent of
the srate's- elecroratc) to transform the state
into a free state. In other words, Lincoln's
'"lenient" plan for Reconstruction was exactly
the reverse of what it seemed to be in some
respects. It was a crafry and high-banded
way to force the anti-slavery agenda.
When I 6naily resolved to do a book-length
tre-atment of Lincoln's role as an anti-slavery
strategist, 1 immersed myselfin the Coll<et.d
Works to test my impressions in relation to
rhe documented record. What I found was
more than enough: item after item revealing rhat Lincoln seemed m do best-case and
worst-case contingency planning almost all
day every day. He was simply a natural genius
in powcrorchcsrrarion, not only in military
matters, as T. Harry Williams argued in his
book Lincoln and His Cmerals, but across
the board.

There were many individual revelations for
me in the Coller/ed W.rh. When I came upon
Lincoln's secret proposal (a trial balloon that
he floated in February 1865) to pay $400
million to the slave states on the condition
that they ratify rhe Thirteenth Amendment,
I was stunned-filled with admiration for
the man's remarkable mind. Has any other
president dared to entertain for one instant
the notion of paying offstates to amend the
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constitution? But this was the quintessential
CC::: Lincoln as I had come ro undersrand him:
a man of supreme audaciry. Alter all, there
is nothing in the Consrirution forbidding
such a scheme, so why not try it?

u...1
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All ofrhiswent into my book FathuAbmham, which was published in 2006.

Then 1 started working on another angle
entirely: Lincoln's role in the intellectual and
ideological evolution of American politics.
For some time 1 had sensed a cor-relarion
between the idea of '~using Hamiltonian
means to achieve Jeffersonian ends"-an idea
deriving from Herberr
Croly's classic 1909 political rreatise 7h~ Promis~

sometimes deliver results that are essential for underwriting the liberry and also
the day-to-day prosperiry of everyday citizens. So the methods ofHamilton might at
times serve the purposes ofJefferson. Croly
praised Theodore Roosevelt in g lowing terms
for underStanding this and for acting upon
this understanding in his presidential pro·
gram. Bur then he acknowledged something
else of even greater interest to me: Lincoln
did it first.

cousin. The proof? "'Reform if you would
preserve,"' proclaimed Franklin D. Roo·
sevelt in a 1936 campaign speech; "I am
that kind of conservative because I am that
kind ofliberal." And this legacy was passed
directly forward through the "vital center"
policies of Truman (the phrase was coined
by Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.) and the "midd le
way" of Dwight D. Eisenhower.

This was the package of ideas and interpretations that formed the basis for my book
Theodore Roosevelt was quite aware of this
Lincoln's Way: Hfl'W Six G"at Presidents Created Ameriton Powt:r. I
argued that "Lincoln's
Way" provided the
basis for nariol'lal modernization, long-term
planning, and national
of Amuican Life -and
cohesiveness that turned
Lincoln's brand of polour narion into a global
itics. Simply put, Croly
superpower by the mid·
argued tha[ the president
die of the rwentierh cenwho had jusr left office in
tury. And the evidence
1909-Theodore Roosof this abounds in the
evelt-healed a schism
civilian-side legislation
in American political
of Lincoln and the Civil
life that had originated in
.,.....:;:;...o;-- War Republicans: the
feuds among the Found·
building of the transing Fathers. Alexander Presidtnt Roo~v/1 and GowrtJor McMUII'n rev;rwing 1roop1, on 1/x s;u ofo des~ratt charge,
cont inental railroad,
Hamilton's elitist brand Chit!amauga6atli<ji<ld, Ttnn. (LC-DIG-SI<r~ls02007)
the chartering of the
of *big government"
National Academy of Sciences, the Morconnection, as I later found out. As I began
statecraft had been opposed by Jefferson,
my new research for this project, I discovered
rill Act providing federal aid to education
who feared that big government was a threat
that Roosevelt had wrirrcn in 1908 that his
via land-grant colleges, and much more.
to the common man.
mission as a Republican leader was 111to take
Lincoln was a brilliant modernizer, and this
hold of the conservative parry and rurn it
was yet nnorher form ofpower orchestration.
A conservative-liberal overlay in this patinto what it had been under Lincoln, a party
tern should be noted. though irs content
This is what Lincoln is to me: a towering
of progressive conservatism, or conservative
eventually reversed itself, to wit: early congenius who cha1lneled power in strategic
radicalism; for ofcourse wise radicalism and
servatives made use of the state (i.e., biggov·
ways that made America Live up to its best
wise
conservatism go hand in hand." Por
ernment) as a counter-revolutionary force,
and highest potential.
years it had been very clear to me that the
whereas classical liberals believed in laissczHamilton-Jefferson feud of the I 790s corfuirc, which is to say they were governmentBur this is not the view of Lincoln that is
related closely with the evolution ofconserbashing libertarians. Ofcourse conservative
commonplace in our culture.
vative and liberal ideology. So I felt myself
and liberal preferences on t he proper role of
People view Lincolt1 in different ways
on very sure ground as I propounded the
government reversed themselves over time
depending on different points of view:
theory that Lincoln had engineered a cenin a process that Jacques Bar2un used to call
whires who make a hobby of re-enacting
trist convergence-a synthesis of left and
the *Great Switch." But even the Switch
Civil War battles in the role of Confederright-in regard to the role that a mighry
could not obliterate the hic.rarchic narurc of
ate soldie.rs may very well view Lincoln very
federal govcrnmenr can play in the dynamright·wing proclivities or the anti-hiernrchic
differently from African-Americans. And
ics of our republic.
impetus oflcft-wing politics. in any case, rhe
African-Americans will frequently differ in
Hamilton-Jefferson clash represented the
As I studied t he evidence, this ideological
their estimations of Lincoln, depending on
emergence of the left-versus-right polarity
convergence played out within the intellecwhether they regard him as a sincere oppoin American political culture.
rual hisrory of the presidency. As Lincoln
nent of slavery or an overblown fake whose
was
one
ofThcodore
Roosevelt's
greatest
Back to Croly, Theodore Roosevelt, and
reputation unfairly eclipses rhe black abo·
heroes, the elder Roosevelt was r.hc sif1gle
(ultimately) Lincoln. Croly wrote in 1909
litionists who constitute the "'rear' heroes.
greatest hero of the younger one: FDR.
that the Hamilton-Jefferson clash repreMany Americans view Lincoln as our
And the cenrrist convergence rhat Lincoln
sented a grievously false antithesis.] n Crogreatest
president, though the reasons for
began passed right across parry lines as it
ly's opinion, heroic government (depending
rhis belief clash sharply with my OW Jl view
\Yl!S handed from the elder Roosevelt ro his
on the specific nature of irs policies) could
of him as a master of audaciry. For a long
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time, the stereotype among Lincoln admirers has been the traditional vision of him as
a saindy, forgiving. and moderate union-

siviry." A formidable debater, a bri1Jiant lrial
lawyer, he was every inch a man who knew
how smart he was and had every intention

took immediate action. The state's secession
convention stated that the federal govern-

ist who saved the republic as his first and

of pushing his innate gifts to their utmost

overall priority and used emancipadon as
a tool to achieve that result. This notion is
easy to fathom since Lincoln said as much

stretch.

representing the "non·slaveholding states,"
a party whose leaders believed that "a war

(or appeared to say as much) in a fumous
open letter to the editor rhat he wrote to

Horace Greeley in August 1862. "My paramount object in this srruggle i1 to save the
Union;• he wrote, ..and is not either to save
or to destroy slavery [original emphasis]."
This impression was literally enshrined in
the verse composed by Royal CortiSS<YL for

As for the image of Lincoln the moderate unionist, a quick dose of background
should suffice to show the facts of the time
as they were.
What many Americans arc never raught
about these matters is that L incoln in ccr-

ment would soon be in the hands of a party

must be waged against Slavery until it shall ,-cease throughout the United States.• Con- ~
sequently, the southern master class had to ..,.,
cut its losses and remove the institution of

slavery from the reach of United States law
and federal power.
The lame duck Congress took immediate

In this temple

John Crittenden of Kentucky. One of these

As in the h<artscfthe people

amendments would overturn the Republicans' free soil platform and allow the insti·

For whom be sllf.J.ed the Uuion

tution of slavety to go on spreading.

The memory ifAbraham Lincoln

Lincoln killed the Crittenden Compro·
mise and he did it in sccrer. ln a series of

Is enshrinedforev;cr.

letters to Republicans marked "Private &
confidential." Lincoln wrote, "'have none of

Some Lincol.n admirers who subscribe to
this traditional notion see nothing wharsoevcr in Lincoln that smacks of audacity.

it. lhe tug has ro come & better now than
later."' Toone Republican Lincoln issued the
following instruction: "hold firm, as with a
chain of steel."

To the contrary, Lincoln scholar and biographer David Donald wrote in the 1990s
that Lincoln's personality exuded an "essential passiviry," that he showed a consistent
"reluctance to take the initiative and make

Very few Americans know much if any-

bold plans."

patriot. whose patience and u ltimate forgiveness saved the nation and whose passive
and stoical endurance, though haunred by

an almost unimaginable degree of sadness
and grieving, Jed our country through its
greatest ordeal.
There arc obvious elements of truth in this
stereotype. But it$ element$ of falsehood flow
from a lamentable amount of mass ignorance in this country regarding the historical events that led to disunion and Lincoln's
charismatic role in shaping those events.
Anyone who studies the record of Lincoln's
rise in rhc 1850s encounters a man whose
deep rage against slavery, whose loathing
for the politicians who protected it, whose
sharp tongue and satirical wit were appar-

ent both in private correspondence and in
spell-binding speeches, makes a mockery of
the notion rhat Lincoln w:ts :t man of"pas-

._.

action to isolate South Carolina and pre·
vent sece,ssiol1 from spreading. A compromise, involving a package of constitutional
amendments, was introduced by Senator

inscription in rhe Li11Coln M_emorial:

Hence the image of the simple rugged man
of the West, "honest Abe," whose plainspoken manner and homely visage exuded
the wisdom of a straightforward pat riot
devoid of Machiavellian guile~ great

I
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thing about this. What they know is what
Lincoln wrote to Greeley in 1862: his paramount object was to save the unjon, he had
written, and since "honest Abe"' was honest.

he must have meant exactly what he soid.
rain ways caused the breach in the Union.
The Republican Party's free-soil platform in
1860-their refusal to permit the creation
of any more slave srates-spclled death for
slavery over time. No one could tell how
many decades the proce-s s might rake, but
it was obvious enough that the add ition of
more and more free states from the West
would make the slavc·statc bloc a m inority in Congress someday. And this meant

But ifLincoln's paramount object was to save
the Union, why kill the Crittenden initiative? The truth: Lincoln meant to save the
union his way, and since different merhods
of saving the union existed-the Democrats'
pro-slavery method ofsaving the union, for
example, by seeking accommodation with

the South-Lincoln skillfully manipulared
patriotic sentiment with half·truths and out-

right deceptions, like his letter ro Greeley.

that if anti-slavery legislation should be

Yes, deceptions. For though Lincoln told

introduced in such a Congress, the South

Greeley a11d his readers that his object was
to save the union regardless of the outcome
on slavery, a private memorandum that he
wrote in 1863 proves otherwise. By the time
that Lincoln wrote this meditation, he had
escalated the war with his emancipation policy- ostensibly to save rhe union faster.
But in a moment of worst--case contingency

would be powerless to stop it. And when the
free-state majority had reached the level of

a thrce·quarters supermajoriryJ a COI1Sfitutiona1 amendment abolishing slavery could

be ratified. And this is exacrly what happened in 1865. John C. Calhoun and other
slave state leade~ had perceived the threat
decades earlier.

So when Lincoln was elected in 1860-and
Republicans gained control ofboth houses of
Congress-secessionists in South Carolina

planning, Lincoln toyed with the possibility
that the Confederates might simply surren·
dcr and then try to force re-admission to the

Union with the slavery system intact. "Sup-
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pose," Lincoln wrote to himself, ..thole now
in rebellion should say: 'We cease fighting:
re-establish the national authority amongt;t
us ... weclaimingro send members to both
branches of Congress, as ofyo...,, and to hold
our slaves according to our State laws." Lin·
coin's reaction ro this particular scenario o(
saving the Union through Confederate surrender was stunning: "I shall dread, and I
think we all should d"'ad, 10 sec 'the dis·
rurbing clement' so brought b.ck into the
Govenlmenr.•

u..J
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How man)' Americans know anrthing 21

all about that memorandum - 2nd what
it means?
Still, there is something to be said for the
traditional view of Lincoln, and I am perfectly rc•dy to confess it. lndccd,l proclaim
it. This man ofimperious oudociry pos<esscd
some counterv.tiling powers :u :a diplomat, as
a conciliator, :as a unifier. f-low else, among
other things, could he have possibly achieved
the political and ideological synthesis or
reconciliation of values rhar I chose to call
"Lincoln's Way?" How else could ' lheodorc
Roosevelt and Herbert Croly have perceived
in Li11Coln rhc power ro achieve a sophisti·
catcd centrist convergence?
Among Republicans today, the gre:u·
ness~')( Li1lcoln is rcAexivcly invok<.-d- at

least some of the time- though the current domination ofthe pany by the radic:al
right would be nothing less than appalling
to Lincoln's sensibilities. And it would certainly shock rhc tea partiers co learn :about
the Hamiltonian side of Lincoln, the pre•i·
dent who pushed through Congress legiS·
larion ro authorize and p:ay for whatever he
believed would ad,-.nee the n21ional interest. This wos the Lincoln who worked with
the R2dical Republians in 1865 10 c"'ate
the Freedmen's Bureau, one of the earliest
federal wdfue agencies in Amcrian his·
tory and one that P"'figu~ much of what
Franklin D. Roosc..,lt would support in the
1930s. And support for Strong federal mion
\\'JS nothing new for Lincoln, who afterthe
Panic of 1837 proposed projects in thcllli·
noislcgislaturc to scimuhue the uatc"s econ""
omy through spending th.r would help the
unemployed by cre21ing new jobs.
As I ponder the condition ofAmerica today,
I sec a nation profoundly llt risk-a n:uion
sinking steadily as the threots 10 its longterm security, prosperity. and political sanity
accumulate. I also see a multitude of ways
in which the Lincoln lcgacy"s I understand
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it could turn this nation around, empower
it, revive its greatness, and brace it for the
turbulent future that awaits us.

I sec a future in which the United Srares
loses it> supei'J'O'ver status, a future in which
the forces of fr.tgmcntation, unreason, ignorance, malice, and primitive rage undo the
society that leaders like Lincoln created at
1 he rost of so much sacrifice ond so much
struggle.
1he article on Lincoln in the April issue
o( ~ational Geographic ""2s wrinen by a
collugue of mine at Washington College.
Adam Goodheart. It retraces the course of
the funeral train that bore the body of Lincoln from Washington to Springfield. The
theme, not surprisingly, is gric£ 1he nation
mourned Lincoln as it had never mourned
before," Adam writes. And I know what
it mc;ans to mourn the death o( Abraham
Lincoln. Every year at this time I refiect,
as Walt Whitman did so many years ago,
about the "powerful \VCStern fallen star" that
went d.ark for America when Booth's pistol
fired, 11nd how the advent o("evcr-rerurning
spring" makes us think about death os we
rommcmomtc the loss not only of Lincoln,
but also the hundreds of thousands of war·
de:od whom he joined.
Yes, we think about death and grieving
and sacrifice. But Adam has some further
reflections th.at arc doubtless quite common
right now in our country. He writes that
the dccpesttragedyof all was that the Civil
Wa_r was ·sclf.,cvidcntly unnecessary, a matter not of foreign invasion but of domestic
politics gone badly awry," that Amcricons
understood th.r truth at the time and they
understand it all too wclltod2y.
But perhaps it could be •rgued that the
war \Q..S made quite necessary by southern
belligerence, that Americon politics did not
go awry, that Confederate rebellion made
fightong un.-'Oicbble except at the cost ofsurrendering the fight againSI sla•'Cry, and that
Lincoln w:u righr-.tbsolutely right-to hold
firm as with a chain ofsteel. The sb,,holding power elite controlled the southern states
like police states. In most of these states any
public opposition to slavery had been made
11. criminal offense, and in some a capital
offense. The name of Lincoln was kept off
the ballot in most of the slave states when
southern whites went to vore in the election
of 1860. While many Confederate soldiers
simply fought out ofloyalry to their states,
those states would never have fullcn under

the control of secessionistS in the fi<>t place
except for the tyranny of wealthy southern
whites who subscribed to a master race the·
ory and suppressed the fn:e speech ofanyone
who dared to disagree.
Was Lincoln wrong 10 stand up to these
people-wrong to rake a stand in his Coo·
per Union Addrcss that p"'figu~ the poli·
tics ofleaders like Winston Churchill in the
rwemierh century?
Lincoln forced this issue with courage and
brilliance and daring: he made Americans
summon all the power that was needed to
correct the nation's deepest Raw. And then
America emerged from the uruggle with
potential that would grow under leaden like
the Roosc,·dts. At laSt, when A merit• f.Jccd
the thn:atofHitlerin 1940, Franklin Roos·
evclt pointedly sciud upon the Lincolnesque
vision of a house divided when he spoke
about a world that was divided into force·
"'alms ofslavery and freedom. And Americo,
he said, would have ro tip the moral balance
by rising 10 the heights of global power in
confronting "unfrccdom." And the power
created by a super-mobilized America dur·
ing the Second World War would have done
Lincoln proud if he h:td seen it.
When I think about Abraham Lincoln tri·
umphant, what I mourn most of all is that
Americans in general have liulc or no underStanding of what this man could "'ally teach
us these days, and how his legacy has fallen
by rhe wayside.
When I finished writing my books Father
Abraham and Lincoln's Way, I concluded
that my work on Abraham Lincoln was fin·
ished, that e''Crything I had to "Y about the
man had been said.
:\la)'be not.
I'm starting to think •boot another book
on Lincoln, perhaps a biognph)', a book to
show Americonsthe Lincoln whom I think I
understand. Lincoln, the Uncompleted Life
ofa Genius is the title I beliC\'C I like best. •
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An interview with Daniel

R.Weinberg ~
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One of these signatures is Abraham Lincoln's and one was wriucn by Robett Todd Lincoln's son, Abr:~~ham Uack) Lincoln. Can you tell which is the
authentic signature?

Sara Gabbard: I once heard you

give a fascinating program on
your efforts to verify Abraham

Lincoln's handwriting. Please tell
out readers about these efforts.
Dan icl Weinberg: Every day I face the
challenge of someone coming to me with
a Lincoln letter, note, document. or manuscript. T need ro decide rightthcn whether it
is authentic and ifl should put hard earned

cash into it -and how much!
I sec forgeries more often than l'd like to.

0\·cr my 44 years, J've collected quire a fewgeuing them off the market and, eventually,
placing them in an institution for research.
Just recently I discovered that Lincoln's
secretary, John Hay, also forged Lincoln's

sig nature. During the last few mol'uhs of
the War, Hay had acted like a secretary,
writing our notes for Lincoln and signing
for him. This is justifiable, since secretaries
do that all the time. [Although he should
h ave designated the Lincoln signature he
produced with the addendum of"(Sgd)" ro
signify that the signature is not Lincoln's
but by a secretary.] But' Forging a Lincoln
s-ignarurc on a cartc--dc-·visitc photograph a
mere two weeks after Lincoln's manyrdom
ls astounding co me.
People (even colleagues) place too much
emphasis on rhc "'threc-ricr'' signature rhat
is predominant with Lincoln. l've discov•
c rcd that we need to gi"'-e him more leeway
in his signature. There arc many times, for
instance, that his 1840s signature creeps into
the 1860s. And I've identified five different
capital "'A's" that he used.
SG: I believe that Robert Todd
L incoln's son was quite successful
a t forging his grandfather's
s ignature. Please comment.

DW: Abraham "Jack" Lincoln did actually
forge his grandfather's signature, mainly
for gullible tourists. His own signature did
slightly resemble the President's, though. We
usually sec this in books that he owned, particularly in the many examples at Hildene,
his futhcr Robert Lincoln's home.
SG: Your book on the ttial of the
Lincoln conspirators is a s tandard
on the topic. Why did you decid.e
to wtit'e on this particular topic?
OW: First, because of the opportunity, and
second because my co-author, James Swanson, was already a friend who collected in
rhat area.

The opportunity came in two ways. I had
the fortune of separately obtaining both the
original order to carry out the execution of
the conspirators and a collection of all the
photo images of the hanging. So J began
collecting around them.
James and I wanted tO write a book that told
the story of the trial and execution through
historical artifacts. The late Arena Books,
a photography-based publisher, produced
a beautiful book that docs just that. Publisher WiUiam Nlorrow has since prod\1ced
a reprint, both in cloth and in paper.
SG: I have always been fasdnated
by the fact that Mary Surratt was
executed for her role in the conspiracy,
but her son John was allowed his
freedom because of a hungjury.ln
your opinion, was this difference in
judicial outcome sin\ ply a re,sult of the
fact that Mary was tried by a military
tribunal and John by a civilian coutt ...
Ot was the evidence connecting him
to the crime less compelling?
OW: Well, Mary was executed because, as
the newly minted President Andrew Johnson

said) ashe kept the nest within which the
rotten egg was hatched: She knew some·
thing was going to happen but did not go
directly to the police. Under the law of
'"vicarious liability," she was guHty. Perhaps a
civilian court would have been more lenient
for a wom:m, but I believe there was enough
there for a finding ofguilt in any court.
John, who really was in it for the kidnap·
ping and was out of the city at the rime of
rhe murder and probably did not know of it,
was finally captured and tried. But by then
the emotion of rhc earlier days was drain<.:d;
not finding direct links, a hungjury let him
go...ro rhe lecture circuit, though it lasted
only a short time before he was "booed" off
the stage.
SG: Do you have plans to
publish new book(s) on Lincoln
and/or the Civil War?
OW: Not at present. l'm putting my time
into our Virtual Book Signing,., venrure

i1\sread.

SC: What is the current "'market"
for Lincoln· related docu.m ents and
books? Does intetesr in specific
areas vary from time·to-time? Is it
poss ible to predict the$e trends?
OW: 'The market is still strong, though not
everyone can now scrarch rhar collccring
itch. People Still read books, and Lincoln
and the Civil War era remain ofimetest to
a wide public.
There has been some change in our culture, though. All of us in the world ofbusi·
ness wonder if modern technology and all
the forms of entertainment now available
and the proliferating social networking sites
will take away furure readers and collectors.
E:ven though many schools arc no longer
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LU reaching cursive writing, stiU many wish to
own and collect s ignatures of rhe famous
- J -U.S. President, Civil War generals, and
the like.

cal artifacts rclevam ro rhe book's subject;
our view·ers seem to enjoy these especially.
We are n 19th century shop comfortable in
the 21st century.

I've found thnt it is impossible tO "predict
trends." One might guess corrcccly, but it
was based on speculation. Areas of interest
to the public do vary a bit,
sometimes leaving an intpacr,
sometimes not. Certainly.
when the original TV version of Roots was broadcast,
the impacr was seismic -genealogically. Many people
be!r-in to search for their own
roots, and many found the
Civil War and their grandfathers and grcat-grandfuthers.
They began coming in looking for regimefltal histories
of their ancestors; when they
found them, they then found
the battles behind them. Civil
War reading exploded! The
collectil''lg of hisroricaJ artiFdcts followed.

While we arc live, anyone can email in 9:
question and we will look into the camera
and answer. \tVc then archive each of our

C5

I

VVe have widened our subject area
a bit with authors such as Walter
Isaacson, David Axelrod, Gcn·
era! Wesley Clark, Newton Minnow, and others. [I'd have Oonielle
Steele in, if [ could sell books!]
SC: Now that the
"ses quicentenn_ial year" of
2015 is coming to a close,
s hould Lincoln-and- Civ ilWa.-- related research and s tudy
head in new direction s or st aythe-colll'Se? O r a bit of both?
O W: I think we should "stay the
course" as we always have, but
heading in .. new directions.~ Aca·
dcmics a11d talented amateur historians have always found new and
viral information tO write about.

But few mini ·scrics or
documentaries, timed for
their specific nnniversaries,
impacted the same way.
Indeed. many had none at
all. The just lapsed Scsqui·
centennial of the Civil War
was one of these.
SG: I am aware ofyour

"virtual book signing"
programs, but I'm not
s ure that I fully grasp the
s ubject. Please explain
your programs, with
examples of past and
futu.re pa_rticipants.

Abraham (Jack} Lbtroln.J873-J890

O W: 1 found that fewer people could make
the trek ro the shop for our author evc1ltS
and signings. So, 1 decided to go to them!
We invented Virtual Book Signing, meaning the vic,vers are virtually with us in the
shop. We expect the publishers to send their
latest 3\lthOn ro the shop, where we prod\JCC
an hour..long interview over the internet. The
aurhors sign or inscribe t heir latest book and
we send them out-all over the country and
even the world (we have viewers and buyers
in Germany, Austrnlia, Engla11d, a11d elsewhere- even New Jersey).
Since we are esse11tially an antiquarian
shop, we have the ability to show histori-
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ofPulit'LCr Prize and Lincoln Pritt wi1111Crs.
Past authors include: Doris Kearns G oodwin (2 times); FCC chair Tom Whecler;Jcffrcy Shaara; Ha rold Holzer (5 times); j amcs
Mc Pherson (3 times); Ron Chernow; Tony
Kusher; Cokie Roberts; Edmund Morris;
George WlcGovern; and many others whose
names would be f:amiliar co your
readers.

programs for viewing at any time.
Ofcourse we need to keep our doors open,
so we rely on our reading public to purchase
these first edition signed books, for themselves and as gifts. This is intellectual retail,
as I call it. We have an expertise here at the
shop ofboth our subject matter and the book
indusrry itself. We enjoy the responsibility
of choosing the titles that represent the best
being published today; works that will last
illto the future nnd srayrelcvn11t for the next
generation to absorb.
\Ne have broadcast these for almosr ten

years now and have had a wide range of
authors come through, including a number

During the Sesqui years. many
terrific books have been pub·
lished, pushing the boundaries of
our knowledge and understanding.
And they arc of high writing quality as well, propelling the reader
on tO the nexr chapter. This is why
Virtu.! Book Signing has been successful; the authors are excellent
writers and interview S\lbjcers and
people respond to that.
Reade rs may contact Dan ·
icl Weinberg and his staff at the
Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Inc., 357 W.
Chic-•go Ave, Chicago, IL 60654 or at lincolnian@aol.com or by phone (312) 944·3085.
Visit www.A LincolnBookShop.com and
www.YirtualBookSigning.ner as well. +
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T he Legacy of Abraham Lincoln
by John F. Marszalek
Every human being, by the very fuet of his
or her existence, le-aves something behind
for those who follow him/her. This bequest
might be good, or it might be bad. The
p redecessor might have been rich or poor,
famous, infamous, or common, influential
or unimportant, long remembered or quickly
forgotten.
An individual might have achieved good
t hings, or he or she might have b<.-en an agent
for evil. Certainly Mother Theresa left a legacy, but so did AdolfHitlcr. When he died,
Ulysses S. Grant was a hero, but then he
sank to mediocriry in the public mind •nd
is now rising to importance again. George
Washington died in fame and has never lost
t hat luster. Thus, a legacy might be good or
bad, permanent or mobile.

It is left to historians and to the general
public to decide on the worth of a legacy.
Sometimes members of the general public
ignore what historians find and continue to
believe in the worch of a deceased individual
long after the historical profession has rcn·
dered a different judgment. For example, historians no longer hold Robert E. Lee as the
unquestioned supreme general of the Civil
Wa.r, but the public continues to view him
as the leading military man ofthat conRict.
The legacy ofpresidents of the United States
has often been a particular focus of rhose
determining legacy. Historians and the public arc mesmerized with polls ranking presidential importance. In determining such

ran kings, the polls evaluate the difficulties
during a president's time, his response to
challenges, the representation of national
symbolism in the individual, and the impact
of an individual on rhe future. The higher
the evaluation in these categories, the greater
the president was, so the reasoning goes.

coin leamed lessons thar would affect him
in later life. He is an enigma, an inscruta·
ble individual. Significantly, the facr that
authors are never able to confidently explain
the young boy or rhe mature man's essence,
only makes Lincoln that much more a subject of curiosity, lnrerest. and inspirarion.

The most significant legacy coming from
the American nation's past is that of Abra·
ham Lincoln. Some individunls, Still influenced by the ~Lost Cause" version of the
Cavil War, modern liberrarian views, or by
ideas of Lincoln's alleged racism, hold him
in low esteem. Others put him on a pedestal. Famous historian Roy P. Basler once
phrased this siruadon well: •Lincoln the
hero and the prophet is debased into a petty
talisman, the cure-all for modern social and
political ills.• Abraham Lincoln's legacy is
thus both a positive one and a negative one.

Every American and hosts of other nationalities have heard and believe a variety of
stories about Lincoln. There is the tale of
Lincoln, then astore clerk, mistakenly short"'
changing a cusromer, and then walking a
long distance to make up the tiny monetary
difference. Or, rhere is the account of Lincoln taking on Jack Armstrong, the strongest man in his village, in a no-holds-barred
wrestling match and prevai~ng in the tussle,
or at least holding his own. When his town's
militia unit volunteered to fight in the Black
Hawk War, Lincoln, with no military experience but obviously holding a great deal
of influence in his village, was elected the
company's captain. In foct, Lincoln did not
even know how ro drill his unit properiy. He
marched his men to an opening in a fence
only to forget the command ro get the company through it. No problem, the story goes:
he simply dismissed the unit and told it to
re-form on the orher side of the obstruction.

As 3 result, Lincoln is 3 never-ending source
of interest. The number of books and pamphlets written about him is astronomical,
over 16,000, second only to Jesus ChriSt.
juve1lile books are particularly numerous
because Lincoln is readily seen as a fit inspiration for young people. Lincoln's time on
the harsh American frontier, his almost desperate desire to gain knowledge, and his love
for his foster mother each present a variety
of opportunities ro draw lessons for young
people. At the same time, adults can also
learn from his early days. Lincoln was nor
the perfect child, and his futher was hardly
the perfect parent, but in growing up, Lio-

When Lincoln returned to his village and
ran for a regional political office, he gained
almost all the aV1lilable votes in his community, even though he lost the overall
counr. He later was elected to the Illinois
state House of Representatives and forth·
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....,. rightly demonstrated his political principles.
~ A staunch Whig, Lincoln opposed Demo.....J cratjames K. Polk for taking the nation into
the Mexican-American War. He even introduced a resolution calling on the adminis·
rr:ni.on to show the exact spot where the
;\ltxicans had spilled American blood. He
introduced wha1 came to be called the "Spot
Resolution,• that this skirmish had occurred
not on American soil but in disputed re.rrirory. Yet, courageous or not, this resolution
resulted in Lincoln being accused of refusing
to support American troops in combat, and
his later dcfc:n in electoral campaigns was
greatly influenced by his opponents calling
him lispotty Lincoln.~

I

Lincoln's career as a circuit-riding lawyer
has also provided fodder for his later reputation. lie is always pictured as an anomc:y
foe the down··troddcn, never the smancst
lawyer in eoun, but always winning through
his superior common sense. Once, the story
is told that a wiuxu identified Lincoln·s cJ.i..
e:nt as a murdcr~r. The man seemed on his
way to the gallows, but Lincoln pulled out
an almanac to show 1hat the night when the
murder had taken place had been a moonless
night and the witness could not have been
able to idenliiy the culprit.
All sorts ofothertales enliven the Lincoln
attorney legacy, and these provide examples
of his ability to charm the other d rcuit..traveling lawyert and judges. Lincoln told jokes
and stories, and his fellow circuit riders lo"ed
it. He enjoyed riding the circuit, and others
enjoyed riding it with him. Tales of his six
fOot four inch frame spiUing "'""a frontier
inn bed only add to the humor, although
his shoring of one of these beds with several other :attorneys or complete strangers,

as was common in those fronrier days, has
been used recently as alleged pn:>Of of his
gayness. Similarly, his close friendship with
Joshua Speed has also recently been cired
as an example of an obviously gay relation·
ship. Whether this will become a part ofan
untrue Lincoln legend remains to be seen,
but it docs demonstrate how all segments of
society reach out m Lincoln's memory as a
legacy to fit their modern needs.

Another controversial issue that remains
a part of his legaq is the young Lincoln's
alleged love affair with Ann Rutledge. Some

for Rutledge.lhe story goes that Ann was
2 be2utiful young woman with whom the
young Lincoln fell madly in love. Tragically she died mysteriously from typhoid.
Lincoln, it seems, went into a deq> depression 0\'Cr her death. having to barrie it for
the rest of his life.
Adding to the Ann Rutledge story is Lincoln·s uncertainty :tbout his l:arer marriage.
Mary Todd w>S the daughter of a wealthy
family from Lexington, Kentucky. She

frequently visited her sister. who lived in
Springfield, Illinois. During these visits to
Springfield, M>ty had been linked romantically with the famous Jllinois politician,
Stephen A. Douglas, and other eligible men
of her day. She chose Lincoln only to have
him leave her standing at the alta.r. No one
has ever been :able to discover the reason
for Lincoln's non·•ppcanmce, •It hough his
depression over losing Ann Rutledge, and,
more recently, his possible gayness, an: gi•=
as definiti\"c reasons. In f.act, Lincoln ~-en
tually married~ lary, and, recognizing that
her family considered him ro be a plebian,
playfully joked obout her lineage. • One d
was enough for Cod's name, but nor for the
Todds."
The marriage of Abraham Lincoln •nd
Mary Todd has been thc sourceof a variery
of rumors, then and now. The legend holds
that M:uy w:ts :l shrew who m~de Lincoln~s

life miSC"rablc. Conversely, historians argue
that Lincoln w.as no model husband, and
his constant travel on the circuit left Mary

alone with chc t<t.sk of raising their sons.
Mary also did not get along, at aU, with one
ofLincoln'slaw panners, William Herndon,
and most of the well-known anti·wife sto·
rics rome from him. When Mary suffered

the dc~uh of several sons, over-spent her
White I louse accounts, and later when her
son Robert placed her into a mental instirurion, her rcpurntion plummeted. Most people believe that Lincoln suffered severely
from his marriage, but the legend and the
fuct do not match. Lincoln loved Mary. He
\\'aS willing to accept her for what she was,
and he was loyal to her. Their marriage was
not an easy one, but there \v.tslovc between
those two complex personalities. Their joint
legacy is one of a difficult love berween two
difficult pc<Jplc.

historians find this romance to be unprov-

In the period of the 1850s, when Lincoln

able, while ot heN insist that it happened,

wa.s most invol\'ed in politics and becoming

his former l:aw partner William Herndon

well-known, the stories about him proliferated t\•cn more. The mosr famous, of course,
revolved around the legendary Lincoln-

recording remembrances of some of Lincoln's old fr iends recalling Lincoln's love
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Douglas debates. The tall thin high-voiced
Lincoln, debating the short, rotund, deep
bass-rhnlatcd Dnugl3s, in open air venues,
with huge crowds in ancndance, has been a
n.arural for interest around the onion, then
and now. The politically experienced Douglas and the ~rtmingly inexperienced Liocoln
tr2ded barbs and philosophical dilferena:s in
long multi·hour speeches. The rowdy crowds,
listening to every word and joining in ro
harass the speakers whenever they wished
to, made for the grc:uest nineteenth cemury
entertainment possible. The stOry has long
been wid that Lincoln demolished Douglas in these debates, such as when he backed
rhe "'Little Giant" into a corner at Freeport,
Illinois, and allegedly forced him to contra·
dict his popular sovereignty argument. The
fact thai Lincoln lost the election is rarely
remembered, so the image of Lincoln, the
supreme debater, remains dominant. Victory
of the underdog over the political f.m>rite
appcah to a public which belit\-es in democracy but sees the favored candidate always
rising to the top.

It was during his pteiidenc:y that Abraham
Lincoln gained his greatest contemporary
and later enduring fame. But his experience
was hardly positive. llisroria11S know. but
many people in the public do not realize,
that Lincoln was one of the moSt disliked
and attacked chief executives in American
history. I-I is very entrance into Washington
to be inaugurated into the presidency was
fraught with disdain. Rumors spread that
there was a plot to w.aylay him, and either
capture or kill him. As a result, he had to
change into • disguise and be whisked into
the capital rather than make • grand entry
before adoring crowds. Laughter, rather than
adulation, grteted 1h(: new president when lt
was discovered that he was safe in the ciry.
Even excluding his undignified entry into
VVashington, Lincoln was an unpopu1ar
president. lie received only 39% of the popu·
Jar vote and was not even on the baUot in the
southern sr:atcs. l ie won because he carried
most of the northern 5tates and thus gained
the highest number ofelectoral votes ofany
of the four candidates for office in 1860.
During his run foe the presidency, be was
regularly tarred with the •=lion ofabolitionism, his election signaling a threat to the
sla\-e system of the Old South. He repeat·
edly insisted that he could not and would not
touch slavery where it already existed because
the Constirulion guaranteed its existence.
llowevcr, he admitted forthrightly that he

stood for no further expansion ofslavery into
the new territories, and on this he was adamant. MO$t of the public did not make that
distinction, and Lincoln entered the White
House under harsh criticism.
In his first inaugural address, which was a
form oflegal brief, Lincoln promised that
he would not touch slavery, and he even supported a proposed thirteenth amendment to
g uarantee the future existence of the instl·
tutiOI'l. Yet this same Abraham Lincoln, just
a year and a half later, issued the Emancipation P roclamation which gave freedom
to the slaves on January 1, 1863 in areas
still in rebellion against t he United States.
By the time he was running for reelection
in 1864, moreover, he demanded that the
Republicans put i nto rhcir National Union
Parry platform a plank calling for a thirteenth amendment not to preserve slavery
but to outlaw it thro"ghout the nation. In
h is second inaugural address he rendered
a judgment on the sin thar had caused t he
awful war.
Yet Lincoln insisted chat he was not conducting the war to end slavery, but rather
ro save the Union. Even though he had a
draft of the Emancipation Proclamation
in h is desk drawer, he told newspaperman
Horace Greeley rhat preserving the Union
was indeed his major aim, and he would try
to do it if this meant eliminari11g slavery or
maintaining it. Yet he knew that the only
way to preserve the Union was to end slavcry a nd include t he freed black men into
the nation's army. So. in the Emanciparion
Proclamation, he freed slaves in places stiU
in rebellion against rhe Union and added
some 200,000 African-Americans into the
"United States Colored Troops." Thus, he
preserved t he Union, and he ended slavery
in a way that demonstrated that the two
causes were imertwined. In rhe process, he
opened himself to criticism then and later
fo r nor moving quickly enough and, conversely, for moving too quickly.
Lincoln recognized how racist American
sociery was. He knew t hat the Constitution
protected slavery where ir already existed. At
the same time, he believed that there was
nothing in the Constitution that prevented
him and his Republican parry from working tO keep slavery from expanding into rhe
territories. He knew, in h is he:ut, that if he
tried tO wage the Civil War on the platform
of ridding the nation of slavery, he would
nor be successful. He had to base the war
on prescrva6on of the Union and came ro

argue for che elimination of slavery as a way
to win the Union-preserving war. This rook
t ime, yet he moved along, and both a ims
were achieved.
Here the rwo most significant legacies that
Lincoln left for the nation can be clearly
seen. He gave ro the furure a unired and
free country, one which was built on unity
and equality, as he expressed it in che Gettysburg Address. Lincoln entered the White
House with the United States splitting apart
into slave-owning and free secriOilS. H e left
behind a nation unified for the future, with
secession a discredited phenomenon never
again to be seriously considered. This nation
was now based on rhe Declaration oflndependcncc, with the Constitution amended
ro eliminate any legal justification fo r rhe
enslavement of people.
Lincoln became president believing in the
supremacy of the Consrirurion, and rhat was
why he respected the protection of slavery
contained i11 it. Yet he saw the Constitution
as a flexible document which gave him, as
president during a rime of war, powers which
he d id not possess otherwise. His Whig philosophy of a limited presidency included
within it expanded powers when the nation
was at war. In this way, he believed that he
had the consritutiorlal right, nay the responsibility, to be an activist president. He was in
f2cr the most activist president in American
history to that point, and one who set exam ...
pies for his nventieth century successors. H e
believed that, in times of national crisis like
the Civil War, the president had powers rhar
the other two branches did not have.
Lincoln implemented a variety of measures which demonstrated his insistence on
being a strong wa.r--timc president. He read
rhc Consrirution co mean that he alone had
the right to suspend the writ of habeas corpus, despite rhe f."tct that th e Constitution
expressed that power in the section outlining Congress's powers. It was the war-time
crisis, be believed, that gave him the power
to act, ro interpret rhe Constitution as he
did. Similarly, when he took office for rhe
first time in 1\ll arch 1861, with Congress
not set to be in session until December of
that year, he took unilateral action to pro-ceed with the war effort. Then, he called a
special session of Congress for July 1861
-not to propose legislation-but because
he wanted the legislature to act on what he
had a lready done. They did. 1ney accepted
his suspension of the writ, his calling out of
troops, and so many other war-time actions.

He even established a blockade, though such ~
a n acrion violated his own position that t he
Civil War, then rag ing, was an insurrection
not a war between two sovereign nations. A
blockade could not be d eclared against an
insurgent, but Lincoln did it and Congress ,.approved. He rhus clearly demonsrrated ro ~
the nation when he was president and aftef'" rn
wards that one of his legacies was a strong
chief executive.

-

Lincoln also had to deal with a variety of
opponenrs who bluntly disagreed with h im
and his policies. He showed the nation that,
no maner whar anyone said about him, he
would not demonize the individual in return.
Even rhough Edwin Stanton treated him
with obvious disdain during a court case in
rhe 1850s, Lincoln still did not hesitate to
appoint Stanton to be his Secretary of War
because he believed he would thus be aiding the Union cause.
Lincoln's gencral· in· chief George B.
McClellan displayed complete disrespect
for him, but Lincoln patiently accepted that,
coo. One famous incident saw the general
leave the president sitting and waiting at
rhe general's home late one evening, while
McClellan went to bed without any explanation. Lincoln calmed his irate aides and
rold t hem that he would hold the reins of
McClellan's horse, if the general would only
win battles for the Jl!HiOil . \.Yhcn h is own
Sccrctaryofthc Treasury, Salmon P. Chase,
worked behind his back to try to take over
the presidency, Lincoln displayed extreme
patience and even appointed Chase the C hief
Justice of the United States. At the end of
the war, with the Confederacy on irs last
legs and many northerners calling for punishment of the defeated southerners, Lin·
coh1 called for .. malice toward none; with
charity for all." He left behind for anyone
who cared to notice in the furure, that rhe
answer to conflict was not more conflict but
patience and a desire t'O achieve one's endsthe salvation of the Union- rather than the
punishment ofopponenrs.Those in opposition, even in a Civil War, he said, were not
evil; they were simply mistaken. The nation
n(:Cded judgment and sentencing but could
more easily be rurned to the r.ruth through
..charity" not '"malice."'
Lincoln's time as president also provided
later historians with a Standard by which
to judge other presidentS. Beginning with
Arthur Schlesinger Sr.'s poll in the 1940s,
historians frequently evaluate the nation's
chief executives and three presidents reg-
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ularly appear at the top. These individuals are George Washington, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, and Abraham Lincoln, with the
laner usually first. Historians rank Lincoln
this highly, not because he never made any
mistakes, but because his presidency was
so transformationaL The nation that went
into the Civil War in 1861 was not the same
nation rhar emerged from it in 1865, and it

was Lincoln's ability and his willingness ro
act decisively which influenced this monumental change. Lincoln's talents were inRu-

enrial, bur so was his determination ro use
these abilities appropriately. This approach

was insrrumental in rhe way the war affected
the nation, then and f:u into the future.
Lincoln came to represent human great-

ness ar rhc time of rhe nation's gcearesr crisis, and it was this fact which demonstrated
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his long-term importance. During the Civil
War, he embodied the nation's highest ide·
aJs and values, and this is the way later generations have continued to view him. 1t is
no accident that the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, D.C. has become not merely
an awe-inspiring example of art, but it has
also become the nation'scathedraL Jris here
that rhe nation comes to pray; although that
word is never used.
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When the Daughters of the American Revolution refused to a.Uow Marian Anderson,
a leading opera singer who was black, to use
Constitution Hall, the concert was held in
front of the sitting Lincoln, his visage seen
through the columns-approving what he
was viewing. During the Civil Rights Move·
ment of the 1960s, African American leaders conducted a march on Washington to
shout out for equa~ty. Surely they could have
held this event in front of any number of
or her monuments, but they chose the Lincoln Memorial.
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s ringing words
about equality during the match on Wash·
ington found the best audience possible in
the granite ears of Lincoln, rhe president
who had been the first to insist on such
change. When, soon after, President John
F. Kennedy was assassinated, Bill Mauldin,
a leading castoonist of World Was U and
later decades, expressed the nation's griefby
showing the sitting Abraham Lincoln, in the
Lincoln Memorial, hunched over with his
head in his hands. Who but Lincoln could
express the nation's pain and disbelief so
poignantly? Lincoln {and his monument)
remain a source of inspiration.

Lincoln's legacy has not been simply action
and symbolism, but it has also included his
ability with the written word. He showed
his contemporaries and later generations the
vast capacity of the English language. In oo
orher piece can one imagine so few words
saying so much as his Gettysburg Address.
Using only 272 words, he talked abour •a
new birth of freedom" and that •government
of the people, by the people, for the people
shall not perish from the earrh." His first
inaugural address which included the phrase
"'the mystic chords of memory stretching
from every battlefield and patriot grave" and
his second inaugural with the classic words:
..VVith malice toward none; with chariry for
all" are masterpieces of prose.
Letters to his generals also show examples
of his powerful ralcnr with words. Herold
newly appointed General Joseph Hool«:r that
~wha[ I now ask of you is military success
and I will risk the dictatorship" that Hooker
had said the nation needed. Lincoln warned
rhe general of his weaknesses, but he did so
in a way that Hookersaid made him feel as
rhough Lincoln was a fiuher talking ro him,
his child. Who better described the Virginia
campaign between Lee and Grant than Lin·
coin when he told Grant to ·hold on wirh a

buUdog grip and chew and choke as much
as possible"? In an age ofTwirrer, Lincoln
remains a beacon of pro,e, demonstrating
over and o>-.:r again the beauty and the clarity of good language.
Despite such amazing ..kill with the words
and his lo,, for great literature like Shakespeare's writings, the Old Tesument, and
Pilgrim's Progress, Lincoln also had theabil·
ity to u.se more common sources to make his
point. Often when he was grappling with a
problem and someone demanded to know
just how he was going to handle it, he would
seemingly digress :md ••y: •Th•t reminds me
ofa story." ln fact, though, he was releasing
tension :and giving himself time to think, to
be able to respond most wisely to a conun·
drum. He would often open a cabinet meeting with a story from his favorite humorist
Artemus Ward, sometimes confusing his
cabinet members as to his point, but more
often than not getting them to laugh (Secreury of \ Var Sun ton rarely e'-en smiled)
and taking the edge offtheirjoint concerns.
Lincoln understood the v;olue ofhumor as a
way to b•nish moroseness. lie helped him·
self deal with his depression by looking to
humor. He laughed so he would not have
to cry, a lesson that not all those who have
followed him have understood.
Lincoln studied the intricacies of everything he undertook so that his major deci·
sions resulted from knowing the small
details. He considered every situ:uion carefully •nd was thus able to continue to grow
in knowledge and ability and and to mao·
age change effectively. lie did not rush to
judgment, but when he made up his mind
he acted accordingly. He did not enter the
Whiu: House knowing the answers to e--erything, but he was determined to learn so he
could act accurately.
Something that modern Americans rnrely
remember about Lincoln, and thus do not
often sec as one of his legacies, is the fact
that he was a master politician. That word
is frcquently denigrated in the modem age;
the worst thing that anyone can say about a
modern officeholder is to call him or her a
politician. Ycc, it ¥.U because Lincoln was
such a master of the political art that he
was able to achie--c the many triumphs that
he did. Lincoln was ai""P careful not to
jump ahead of public opinion. He brought
the nation along slowly but inexorably, to a
particular position and, then and only then,
would he attempt to implement that position.

While he was dealing with rhe nationthreatening Civil War, Lincoln also inftuenced the United Statu in other ways. It
was during his presidency, in ~lay 1862,
for example, that the Dcp•rtmcnt of Agri·
culture came into bcing. Less rha.n a "'-eek
later in lllay, the llomcstcad Act was passed,
and it quickly came to symbolize opponu·
nity for both native-born Americans and
immigrants. Even though it w;u not literally true, anyone, it seemed, could become
a land owner. And to make sure that neophyte farmers would become as efficient as
possible, he signed the bod Grant Law.
Land was given to states to establish colleges
which taught engineering and agriculture.
Lincoln, who was mesmerized by mechanics and even obtained a patent for lifting
a boat off a sand·
bar, believed in
science for e>-.:1]~
one. For example,
it was during his
administration

that the 1ranscontincntal railroad began in

earnesr. While
he was fighting

a war m pn:scrve
the Union and
free the slaves, he
also transformed
agriculture, and

sl;~:c

end, Abraham Lincoln left a rich

~

legacy to the Americ;an people, achie\re- ._.

mentS that he accompli,hed during his life
which continue to be influential long after
his death. The Great La" of the Iroquois
Confederacy sa}' 11 well: any individual must :::0:0
"look and listen fonhc
fare ofthe whole '""
people and h.--.: always in view not only the
present but :also the coming generations.•
Lincoln did thor, and the American people
have been the beneficiaries.

5

""I

Lincoln r.hus continues to inAucnce generation after generation because he is a

symbol of so many things that Americans
consider important. PJ.rticularly impressive
is something that on the surf.Jcc docs not
~em

rh:u important.

lie spent hours sit·
ting in his presidential
office listening to the
common citizen, usually an office-seeker
a<king for something.
He did not always provide the person with
what he rcquested, but
he tried to be fair to
everyone and to gain
the pulse of the nation.
As he listened to com·
mon men who came

to S« him, he looked
like one of them and
exuded an obvious
sympathy. His hair was
frequently uncombed,
and his clothes rarely
Cr•nrfro• lt}u !+linI n Appt;rMttwc
fit him properly. His
(l.C-USZC4-1886)
roughhewn f•ce was
emancipating the
the result of vigor·
slaves and keeping the nation united as one
ous outdoor labor. lie could relate to those
also moved the nation toward scientific
who came to sec him because he was one of
improvement and progress.
them. And that remains his greatest legacy.
He was a m:an who came from the lowest
Lincoln left to future generations the exam·
background to become the best president in
pie of the importance of being a visionary.
American history. •
He was a flexible individual, able to change
directions when ncccss~uy. but he was also
someone who kept before him a vision of
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
what he wanted to accomplish. He had to
john F. Marszalek
preserve the Union, and he wanted to ftee
the sla'""• but how to do both was not C>i·
John Marsnt<k. txecutNe direaor
dent. So, he tried a variety ofapproaches for
of the U.S. Grant Presodenuol ubnry
solving both issues. II is pragmatism with
Jt M•ssi:Ssappl State Un.avenaty,as the
vision meant that he might have to comedotor of 1M l'optn o( ~ S. Grant
and the author of many books.ondudong:
promise; he might ha''C to move slowly, but
Shenn<>n:A Sold>tt's l'as$1011 (or Order and
rhat was not as important as getting it done
LN1coln ond the Mo,tary.
- winning the war and emancipating rhe
along with the
rran.scon ti ncn tal
nilroad, opened
the West to the
post·war agricul·
rural boom. The
man credited with
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~Teaching

I

Lincoln and the Civil War

Part Two (Part One by Fort Wayne Towles Middle School Teacher Sally Benjamin Butler appeared in the Spring
2015 issue of Uncoln Lore. Students were assigned to write original "letters home" prior to the Battle of
Gettysburg or to prepare letters to soldiers (ram their families at home, using spelling and terminology o( the era.)

BallleoJGmyshurg, Kurz &A//ison,/884

NARRATIVE FROM TOM
TAYLOR TO HIS WIFE

the same training a dozen times every day. l

by L eslie Alter

will say this docs help make the process easier when I'm on the battlefield. I reload and
aim my pcppcrbox without even thjnking

July 10, 1863

3boUl

My Sweet Love,
How are things back home in Florida? The
children? Hope everything's hunkeydorey.
Oh how I miss all ofyou! I know how dearly
you wanted me to sray home, but I need ro
be here and fight for what's right. Hopefully
rhe war wilJ end soon. When 1 first came
here, I didn't think I would be here as long
as ] have been. I'm trying to write to you
more. I really miss everyone. I have been
so lucky to find as many possums as I have
here. No one compares to you and everyone
else back home ...
..• Sadly, I heard that your brother, Charles,
has a very bad case of the quickstep and his
leg was amputated after a very ugly wound.
They can't do anything more for him. Hopefu lly he can be senr home ro you to enjoy
what life he has left with you and the rest of
his mmily. Many people arc dying this awful
way. 1 wish there was a way J could make
them die without feeling so embarrassed.
With a ll the training they make me go
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through, I'm fit as a fiddle. 1 have to repeat
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ir. VVithouc rhis process, l mosr likely

would be dead. It's a very boring routine
t hough. Sometimes I just wish they would
have us practice something else.

I never realized how the living conditions
would be when I got here. I was thinking
I would be a little more snug as a bug. It's
very cramped. Many nights I lie awake, so
uncomfortable I can't sleep. Very little to eat.
I snack on goobers most of the time to keep
myselffrom being too hungry. We cook our
meals on a little fire outside.
Can't wait to be home again. Send the children my love. Don't worry abouc me;
doing what I have to. I'm just toeing the
mark. l'm sendingsomegreenbackyourway.
Do something fun wich rhe children with ir.
I'll send more as soon as I get some. Also,
ger some bark juice. VIe can use ir ro celebrate when I return home. I love you very
much, and l'll see you soon.

rm

Love a lways, Tom
Butl~rs comm~nu: Description of/Jalllt sa:nes

- Students nuatchtd Civ il War hal/ItsfrtJm

Fort Sumtff If> Appomallf.IX. Tht bolllt that was
most deeply discussed was Gellysburg. Regimentswertgiwn tf>JtudentsstJthattheytould
identify with soldiers more easily hyfollowing
their artions in rertain hollies. Two ofthe regiments usedby the students 'Wen the 20th Maim·
and the 15th Alabama. 7he following narrati-ve takes advant11gt o/tlu! lessons learned ol»ut
Little Round Topt~nd how these two regiments
.focedeach other there on the second day ofGettysburg. 7he studenttuhiJ wrote this m1ry did
extensiw rese11rrh on William Oates. thecolonel
ofthe 15th Alabama.

CIVIl WAR BY WHITE DOVE
July 2nd, 1863
We have juSt man:hed over 25 miles inro
rhe northern territory of Pennsylvania. News
had reached me thar my brother; John had
dropped out during the march. I decided
to go back and look for him. I saw him
there lying on the ground. He didn't look
too good, and I figured that he was sick. It
was for sure he was nor in a good condition,
but be was determined. He told me that he
was going to fight, whilst knowing he could
barely fight.
The both of us went to battle together along
with our regimc1u, the 15th Alabama. Our
regiment was put in the very rear of our

Confederate line at Gettysburg. I wns given
the orders to take the 15rh and 47th Ala·
bama regiments. We were to move around
the edge of the mounroin, ro engage rhc
federals ar Round Top. We were welcomed
with a fire of hornets as "'t: set foot, from
'""Y few companies of Yanks ar rhe foot of
the mountain.
Leading my men, I decided to climb rhe
mounl1lin. As we rook control 0\1:r the sum·
mit rhe Yanks stuted to show uil. But a
few moments larcr we st-utcd to engage
in combat again. but this rime against the
20th ;\Iaine under Lr Col. Chamberlain.
Wounded and dead were many, including
my brother. I was right behind John when
he fell. He took 7to the hip •nd legs while
another rook offone ofhis fingers as he was
dragged rosafery. It was rhe last time I e..:r
saw him again.
We failed to take over Round Top and
had ro retre:u. Retreating was even too late,
Chamberlain sent his gallant Yankees charging as we Red downhill. We ran like a herd
ofwild carrie. i\llosr of the men in our regi·
ments were picked off and captured. "fhe
ones that survived were pushed back tO the
Confedcrare line.
1 have to admit there were never harder
fighre rs than rhe Twentieth Maine men and
their gallant Colonel. His skill and persistency and the great bravery of his men
saved Linle Round Top and the Army of
rhe Potomac from defeat.
811tltri tommtnU: C(lmmt'nts r;n unitp~e sol-

di"'- Studmts are usually jaJI'inaltd hy tht
~mm who disguiud tlNmMkvs a.s mtn so tlxy
tculd.fight as Cwil War ~/dim. 7lu follfiW·
ing narratkx i.J !JayJ on the truL sJory ~onr
sudJ fD()ntiJn. $~raJ ~mLn t./Nrt rtsrarriJtd
kforr this sludmt tiNJg SandJ as kr txamplt
ofan atypical Yanltt.

THE HIDDEN LIFE OF SARAH
EHHA EDHONDS
lry Edm Diller
Since I was born I was alw:1ys known as
a "6ghrer" but that never changed the fact
thar l was a woman. I was looked down on.
I was mistreated. My father always wanted
a boy to work in our fields, and when I came
our wrong he hate-d me. So I left. I ran. No
one was going to push me down. 1 srood
rail. I would not marry that person; all he
had was money. You can't control me. ~ly

name is Sarah Edmonds. I never liked my
old name anywa)"'.

demonstroted by tk Rebs. StonewallJar.son's ~
droth always lenws tkm feeling snd.

I wasn't born in the United States, but my
heart lived there. I knew my daddy was our
10 get me and I knew I had tO lea..:. So I
became what my father alw.~)"' wanted me
to be, a man. I cut my hair extremely short
and wore some big clothes and l was off. I
went aCtO$S the ocean as Franklin Thomp·
son. Soon I was enlisred in the 2nd ;\lichi·
gan Infantry for a three>""" period.

AH I YOUNG? {SOUTHERN
SOLDIER FROH THE ARMY
OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA)

They led me to a camp where I mer my fel·
low soldiers. It was getting warmer, and the
Ao--~rs ""CCC comin' up, and ro be honest I
was happier. E'"'" though the food nCVl:r
wanted to st.ly down, and these men had no
personal hygiene whatsoever. The housing
waslitcr.ally a disgrace. It was cold at night
ond some of us lost our li..:• due ro disease.
They needed nurses badly, and I remembered one rime I helped a bird who fell out
of. trl'<!. Sol enrolled to help the wounded.
I heard from some of the men tal kin' how
we got a new general, and he was going to
actually do something for rhe Norrh. They
said we might see some action. A few days
Jatcr ,.,...c were shipped out co the South, in
some town nobody's ever heard of. General
McClellan said rhc Rebs called it Yorktown.
It must've been April by rhen. When we
arrived, I stopped smiling. The noise blocked
out the directions. The smell overwhelmed
my brain. 1he sour smell of iron blood, of
my fellow people. 11 ly body was out of my
head. I shot. Round after round, I killed too
many. VVc carried on for hours. We never
missed a beat. The sky darkened ro a deep
purple, and we stopped. The firing ceased
and I got some rest. As I drifted, I tried ro
recall the e-1:ntt of the battle. I found myself
not being able ro rememberan)~hingexcepr
Johnny fall in'. I liked him; he was the ool)'
person who helped me when I came ro rhis
country. We enrolled together. I dreamed
of the bayonet piercing his abdomen, and
his bloodied sacam cutting the air. He was
gone. I wouldn't see him again, but he wasn't
the only person who got his life taken ...
Comments on offiunOfall tiN Cwil War ojjiun tk students !tam
aiHJut, it sttm.s that ytar after year the C()nftderatts a~ theirJ(lt)flrites. The tmlytxuption
tothat r11le Wbllld haw to IN U.S. Grant. lt is
truly lx~rd to disliu Ltt, }arhon, and Stuart.
7ht students tlon't tr11lly 'Wilnt tlx StJuth tuwin
tht Wilr. 7hey justlilu the tenacity andjlart
Butl~rl tomm~nts:

-

by Lois Mamani
May 11 ,1863
~ lydarling Elizabeth, since last time we\..,
talked I s""'"
been through the mill.
Jusr six da)"' ago, ""'gained a great victory
over those pesky Northerners at rhe Bartle of Chancellorsville. Aw, I'm sure you
heard about it in the papers. You mighr\1:
also heard that jusr )1:Sterday, that Sabbath
day, we lost one of our very O\Vn, Stonewall Jackson. I was fir to be ried when I
heard thar it was one of our graybacks that
shot him! That's right, he was ridin' back
after our victory wi1hout warning or sig...
nal, nothi.n', and someone from rhe Army
ofNonhern Virginia shot him three times!
It could have been multiple persons, but I
wouldn't know. All I know is that he had
to get his a rm amputated and died five days
larer from pneumonia. It's a sh:amc, that's
what it is. 1hc rest of Northern Virginia and
I all sure hope Lee has got a plan. 'lhey say
he's losr his left arm, and I believe it too.
No one was better than Stonewall in my
opinion, orhcr thon Lee himself. We lost
a great man. Now Lee's got us preparing
for a Cerrysburg Campaign. Of course 've
don't have to do as much since we toed 1hc
mark~ but now rhat Stonewall's gone, who
knows what our next preparations wilJ be.

r,..,

It's banlcs like Chanccllorsville that m•ke
me regret joining the infantry. It wasa sman
play of things for us Southerners, but I'm
played out. These sheet iron cnckcrs have
got me fcclin' sick all the rime. I'm rhirsry,
tired, hungry, """ry and lonely. I witnessed
a good friend of mine go down with one
bite of a hornet. James Robertson, that w:as
his name. We had gone through training
together and had been through it aU up until
now; barrie, injury, hunger, thirst, and now
death I guess. He was a nice possum ro h.-1:
around, and I saw him go down• just like
that. It's hard ya know, bein' in barrie all rhe
rime. All you see is death or struggle. A II
you hear :arc cries for life, or leaders' orders.
Even if we are winning, nothing c:an possible
make us soldiers from either side ever forget
what we have had to wirncss and experience.
In battle, we have no mind of our own I'll
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u..1 tell ya that. Everything is force of habit that

C:.::: we have developed in tmining. Now that I
think of it, it"s a little scary...how we've been
trained to kiU and deal with it.

g

I

Butlu's tommLntJ: Ccmmtntson tht tntmy
Both oftINfoiiWJingpi«u diS<ws tiN C.nfld""
au itrWJionofG<IIyshurg. 1Mftnt tntry isfrom
a civiliani tJinDpoinl ami tht ntxl a J.D!Jitri.
7Mir writing> art what tiN Sludmts suppo!<d
<ath wouldftd about tiN Rt!Nis !Nrng rn Norlb"" turi/gry. It mahs m< o...nJn ht>w diffrrtnt
my stulknts' -~ would IN ifI taught in tiN
&uth. Would th<rt!N mor<tntrin a/Joutr,.,ad·
ing Yan.tas suing as most /Jouln o.vrrfought in
Soutlxm statnf Ewn aftn- ISO )Yars. I thinA
the war is sun in a difftrtntlight dtptndrng
on your latitude ifn~t your allitutk.

DEAR JACK

••• I just want you roknowthat 1..... Oh my
d""r I'm extremely sorry I must end this so
abruptly. We are going to my sistcs's howe
to bake bread for the soldiers. I will see you
soon.
Fervently, Ginnie Wade

AN EXCERPT FROH THE JOURNAL
Of JONATHAN C. KILUGAN

by Emma St. P<ttrs

by B<n Starh<ra

July3, 1863

John Killigan

M y Dear Jack,

88th New York

lt is quite lonely here with()Ut you. I min

J ournal entry: J une 30th, 1863

your lively presence around the town. h
seems that the city is darker, gloomier, and
sadder than usual when it htcks your presence. W e've been inV1tdcd by the Confcdct<atcs . ..£hey have run rhc town ragged. 'lhcrc
is a special place in H ell for those rotten evi l
men. W e will set them on the right path

no matter how long it takes, we will not
lose hope. 1 decided to write you now, even
though the conditions arc not well, bc..-causc

1 have not received a letter from you in quite
some time. Also I have heard 111lk of you
being sick. This worries me, though I know
I will be in yuur embrace soon enough.
I have some troubling news. My sister's husband wu wounded in the battle of ChanceUo=ille. We do not know how scrioos it
was, bur he wiU be home soon. ~either she,
nor my family could handle th>t loS>. A bit
more news to tcU unfurtunatcly.l\ly f>ther
has been accused of being a southern sympathizer th<aughout the town. There are
whispers from C\'U)'Onc, C\-"Cn your mothC'r
is talking about him. As a result of this I
have been getting some distasteful looks
from the neighbor$. I do hope you will be
back soon so we can go to the pl:icc we have
been talking about. ] don•t speak itS name in
fear someone will read this. l .lm sure you
know the ploce I am spooking of though ...
... I heard that Mr. Burns took his gun
out into the town to fight. l ie just could n•t
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sray in his house waiting and watching these
Rebds invaded his home. The man is nearly
70 years of age and a little loony if you ask
me. ric went right on out into the chaos
and storted shooting some Rebs. He's much
too old, and l fear he may die out these. But
there was no sropping him, he would rather
die than simply sit there and watch others
scn."C their coumry...
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W e're still marching cast. Fo r the last 3

weeks we've been doing so. Through the
pouri ng min, frce--ting mud, and heat that
hell c:.m't even contain. The sounds of the
guns are the worst. 1t's like a distant thunder without any ra in. Even t hough we arc.:
kept well nourished, the bread is stole and
the meat is Stingy. Nor rhat I'm complaining about it. The Greenhorns arc saying that
we're going ro reinforce the eastern fron t and
th>t the Rebs are trying to kick up some dust.
The boys arc getting restless, with rumors
of a big fight spreading through rhe ranks.
I can only hope that it's not true...
Joumalenrry: J uly 1st, 1863

LaSI night was mighty strange. I was
awoken by what looked like a ghost, but it
appeared to be me. lt was as though a clear,
glowing \-c:tsion of me was going offto fight,
and an imaginary battlefield opened in fiont
ofme.l fought hard, but was stung by a hornet straight in the belly. As! fell, a Reb ran
upon me like water on rock 2-od stuck me
in the heart with an Arkansas Toothpick. I
\VilS c:a.rried off by my men and thrown intO
a pile. h was horrifying that I dreamt of my
death, but even more frightening to rhink
that it might happen.
Lacer...
The guns are getting louder, and more unrelenting. We've marched all day in this blaz-

ing Pennsylvania heat. We know for certain
there is fighring off to the cast of our small
encampment, and the Colonel i, command
ing us to prepare our guns and load our sardine boxes. The boys arc saying that the top
rebel general will m•ke his appearance, so
we'U be sure to II"' a beot out of him.
j ournal entry: july 2nd, 1863
Chaos. Everything is terrible. We've
encountered large scores of rebel troops,
and fighting is e.-c:rywhere. lt seems as the
armies of Heaven and I I ell have come to
engall" in the battle for Earth, but rm not
sun: which army is which. The town of Get•
tysburg is a ways to the North, and there
is a small peach orchard to the North"""·
The trees are bare of any le'""'· as the sheer
amount ofdestruction made them aU IOU like
snow. We were att<~eked in a field, and scores
of men fell in mere minutes. rm hc!,>inning
co wonder if my premonition wa.s true, and
that maybe I will die before this nightmare
comes to rest .
Sara Gabbard: Is there a <>>nelusion
which you have reached about the

way in whkh your studenrs view
Abraham Lincoln and the Civil War?
S a lly Benjam in IJutle r: I will borrow
the words of Tillie Pierce 10 unswcr this
question. Tillie was a teenager who lived
in Gettysburg when her small town was
permanently and dmmatitally changed by
war. Years after the battle, she wrote a book
called At Cetl)'$burg: Or. What a Girl Saw
and Heard of the Battle. Amidst descriptions ofAeeing the town with her neighbor
Hettie Shriver and details about nursing
the wounded men, Tillie offered thesc wise
words: "What in my girlhood was a teeming
and attractive landscape•..has become a field
for profound thought. when::, through coming ages, will be taught lessons ofloplty,
patriotism, 2-nd sacri6cc: That is wh;at my
students learn from studying Lincoln and
the Civil War. Loyalty - they understand
that it is possible to feel so strongly about
something that a person is willing to give up
e>-erything. Patriotism - they comprehend
ulrimare unselfishness and lm-c of counlry.
Sacrifice- they gr.sp feelinf!$ ofgratitude for
what was given up so that they can have 50
much. My srudenrs realize that these people
of the past have impacted their present so
they can continue to create a bcucr future.
W hen the lessons ofloyalty, patriotism, and
sacrifice arc learned by today's twenty-first
century scholnrs, our nineteenth century
heroes did not live or die in vain. •

